Make an Impact With Healthcare Management Excellence:
Encourage your colleagues to connect, succeed, learn, advance and lead by joining ACHE.

ACHE is your trusted source in the field of healthcare management. Share the value of ACHE with your colleagues and support their career development, advance excellence in healthcare, strengthen ACHE’s membership and improve your leadership skills through ACHE’s Leader-to-Leader Program.

Plus, when you share your commitment with others, you’re rewarded: You receive a point for each new ACHE Member you recruit if they note your name on their membership application. Even just one of these points can be redeemed for quality reward items like:

- $25 ACHE Gift Certificate toward an ACHE education program or Health Administration Press book
- ACHE polo shirt
- ACHE pen
- Plus many other ACHE logo items—check them out at ache.org/L2L.

If you earn three or more points in a year, you are automatically entered into a special annual drawing for free registration to ACHE’s annual Congress on Healthcare Leadership. Learn more at ache.org/L2L.

Questions? Contact ACHE’s Customer Service Center at (312) 424-9400 or contact@ache.org.

LEADER TO LEADER

EARN GREAT REWARDS THROUGH THE LEADER-TO-LEADER PROGRAM WHEN YOU SHARE THE VALUE OF ACHE.